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FCC STATEMENT - - - . -- - - - - - - - 

This device complies with part IS of the FCC Rules. 
tion is subject to the followin two conditions: 

%%a device mav not cause har& interference. and 
i2j this device mu& accept any interference receive& 
ind* interference that may cause undesired operation. 
This e4uipment has been tested and found to comply with 
the linuts fm a C b s  B di 'ml device, punruant to part 15 
of the FCC ~ules.  l ' hcseLts  are designed to provide 
reasonable protection againat hrumful interference in a 
residential mianation. 
This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
fr nency energy, and, if not installed and used in accordance 
w% the uumucrians, cause harmful interference to 
radio communieab?fowever, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not ofcur in a particular installation. If 
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television rec* which can be determined bv turnine the 
equipment offaand on, the user is encouraged tdny to czrrect 
the interference by one or more of the fo- measures: 

Reorient or relo&te the receiving antenna. 
- 

Increase the separation between the equipment and the 
racdvu. 
Consult the dealer or an experienced ndio/TV technician 
for help. 
CAUTION: Ch s or moUcations to this unit not 
expressly a p p m T b y  the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 
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watch how excited 
elsh to her wUatl 

Pst QoGComhar side@* andshe'uwn 
rowardgwrt~nodlnakehappydog~rsounds. 
Whm you stop, she *lit PPhlne to beg you to pet 
he# a Hale longer. 
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To attach the leash, insert the 
connector piece into the opening on 
GoGo's collar until it dicks. When 
she senses her leash is attached, 
GoGo will make excited movements 
and sounds to show you she's eager 

Leash mnn 
To walk Od30, make sure her leash is 
attached, then use the controls on her leash hand1 
to move her forward, left and right. Your proud 
pup will stroll with you while happily panting and 
letting out occasional barks. 

To remove her leash, squeeze the button 
on the connector piece while gently pulling to 

NOTE: For best results, rn sure to walk release it from the collar. If she wants to walk a 

smooth, dry aurfacu, or low-pile carpeting. Do not little longer, GoGo may whine and wag her tail to 

walk her on grass, sand or gravel, or through mud 
DZ water. , NOTE: This toy uses battery power whenever its 

Leaah handle controll% switch is in the "ON" position. When you're not 

Move forward 
position to help conserve battery life. 

Just like a real pup 
L?P: For GoGo to do a half-turn, hold down But make sure she 
orward button at the same time as either the her fur with a cloth 

turn button or the right hUn button. dirt. You can use a 

Grooming 
Your Pet 



or rao~c b z  head whes she 
£f dm "pickup" switch on the right 

1. Lac 
the 
(Sornethm V#ld&bn in her fur- 
look for the label.) 

2. Loosen screw on ban- doM. 
3. Remove and discard 

old batteries. 
4. Replace with fresh 4 x 

1.m 'C'' or LEU$ si2u 
~ h ~ ~ s '  

5. Replace Wt ahd tighutl wed-' ' 
Close fabric fastener s@%&&y. " ' 

IMPORTANT: BAT~ERP I ~ ~ F U R M A T I ~  
-. CAUTION: 

1. aways follow the instrucdons carefully. Use only 
3atteries specified and be sure to insert them .* 
correctly by matching the + and - polarity markings , 

2. Do not mix old batteries and new batteries or [ I  
r '  standard (carbon-zinc) with alkaline batteries. 
5. Remove exhausted or dead batteries from the 

product. 
4. Remove batteries if product is not to be played with 

for a long time. , 
5. Do not short-circuit the supply terminals. 
6. Should this product cause, or be affected by, local & 

electrical interference, move it away fmm other 't electrical equipment. Reset (switching off and back % 
on again or removing and re-inserting batteries) if 
necessary. Xi 

7. RECHARGWLE BATTERIES: Do not mix these with : # 
any other types of batteries. Always remove from the 
product before recharging. Recharge batteries u n d e f l s  
adult supervision. DO MOT RECHARGE OTHER TYPES ,,, ,, 
OF BATTERIES. r -- ; 

NOTE TO UK CONSUMERS: This pmduct and its 
batteries must be disposed of separately at your 
local waste recycling centre. Do not dispose of in - your household waste bin. 
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